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CHAPT~ I 
I NTRODUCTION 
THE PURPOS~ OF 'rt! .:C: STUDY 
This study is meant to be a pilot survey to serve as a guide in 
setting up a more intensive study of di scha r g es from the £mma Pendl eton 
Bradl e y ~iome , and in establishing a program of cont i nuous follow- up. The 
questions rais ed are: 
1. \iliat ar a soma of the problems wh ich will be invol ved in obta ining 
dat a for a c ompl et e f ollov:-up? 
2 . l'lhat ar e the va l ues e.nd limi tat ions of a questionnaire addressed 
to guardians a s a method of f ol low-up study of children dis cha r ged from a 
residentia l tr eatment cent er? 
SCOP.8 AND hl2T:-IOD OF PiWCi!;DURE 
This study is based on e i ghty-six ca s es r ep r es enting all d ischarses 
durin·· thr ee years from J anua r y 1949 "to De c emb er 19 51 who wer0 treated at 
the Aome for six months or mora . The r eas ons behind this se l e ct i on ara as 
foll o',rs: 
'I I, 
II 
II 
il 
II 
ll 
ij 
I, 
1. ~i~hty- s ix ca s as constitute a manageable sampl e f or the l ength of " 
time avail abl e t o cerry out this study . 
II 
2. Children v.rho v;er e di schar gad in l es s than six months were usu8.lly II 
II 
not tr ee.t eel but discha r ged as tmt1· eat able or removed a ·ainst ad. vice. 
3. Only cases dis char··ed since January 1949 r e flect current treat-
ment pract ice and intake policy. 
1 
I' 
I 
II 
I 
4. At l east t wo years of living in the community is desirable to 
draw any conclusions from the child's community ad justment and to provide 
the data necess ary to answer General Qu estion One . 
The data for this study were gained from the agency cas e records (s ee 
Appendix, Schedule B) and from a questionnaire (see Ap _t; endix, Schedule A) 1\ 
sent to persons having custody of the e i ghty- sh children. The guardians 1\ 
i'Tere parents i n seventy-three cases , agencies i n e l even , and relatives in li 
two. Those v1ho did not r espond within three weeks we r e sent a second mail-:~ 
i ng of the sarne questionnaire , together with a letter of reminder . The 
questions on Schedule A were selected with the help of Mr . Sidney r·:oret , 
Chief Psychhl.tric Socia l iforker of the .<~kru:J.a Pendl eton Bradley ~~ome . 
~he data vrere ru1alyz ed al an;; the lines indic at ed by Schedul e C ~s ee 
~esponses t~ ~uestion Hine of Schedule A were aJ'lPcl yzcd i n some 
det P.il because they cont a ined a wee:1.lth of mat e1·ia l wh i ch was considered 
~e.ts. for answerinz Gener a l ·~uestion One 11-re r e g e.ined only from thos e 
cases r es ponding t o the questionnaire . 
No effort was ma.de to loc at e those parents whos e~ ql!estionnaires were 
return ed bec:=mse of incorrect addr ess through referrinr; sources or other 
agenci es knov.a. to be e.c quainted Yli th the c 21.ses 'iJho l'.1ight :1ave had such 
infor:nati:::m . 
It is impossibl e to eval uate the extent to which ~uest io :'l. s One 
I' 
I 
I 
li 
li 
1
11
1 
Sev·::m on Schedule _ influenced ~?e..rents ' responses to ·~uest ion Nine . It is !I 
tl 
II ! 
I 
II 
:I 
1. 
I! 
II 
~I 
I! 
II 
3 
possible that Questions One through Seven exerted some influence by sug-
gestion. 
I 
I , 
I 
I 
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C~L:I.PTili II 
• G_;;NCY .!!..TTI NG 
~U 3TO~UCAL B' CKGROUf-iD 
The ..!in.:na Pendleton Bradl ey :-rome was f ound ed in :~pr il lCJ3l und e r an 
endo imlent l eft by t.:r . and Er s. Geo1~g e Lot:1rop Br adl ey as a. memorial to 
t heir onl chil d , ~a Pendleton Br ::1dl ey . It was est ablish0d as a ho s pi-
t al to pr ovide tr ;;;atment for the individual child and to provide study ru1d 
res earch for pr ev ent i on a.'1d bet ter tr eat ment. In 1942 it bec ame a study 
9.nd tr eatment hmne for emotionally disturbed childr en . Si11ce that time it 
YJ.as been gradua.lly incr tlasing its staff anr'!. enlarginr; its s ervices . 
PnYSICAL D~SC:U?'riON 
The hospital is located in .:\iverside , Rhode Island , about five miles 
from the civic cent er of Providence . 
Its modern fir epro'J f building is surrounded by forty acre s of l a rge-
ly v:ood ed brounds border i ng on upper Naragans ett Bay . This buil d ing 
contains quart ers for fifty childr en , well- e qui :p ed schoo l rooms , a 
nursery school , chil dren ' s library and r 0creation ro oms . In addition 
t her e a r e the necessary hospital treatJ!'!ent "ll1d examination rooms , l abor-
a tories , and offices. [ These are inc onsp icuous , and hospital atmos l-iere I· 
is kept to "'- min imum] Playing fields , a pond f or s kating , [ a swi l!liiling 
pool ,] picnic areas , outdoor fireplaces and ample g rounds a l lo\'1 for 
vigorous super vised outdoor sports and ge~es • • • There are a l so reg-
ularly orbaniz ed Boy Scout , Cub Scout , Girl Scout , and ~rovmie a ctiv-
ities at Br adley . l 
Treatment at the Bradley ;-rome during the period studied included , 
'---------------------
,, 
II 
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II 
II 
,t 
in addition to the group living experience, complete medical, neurological, 
I 
and laboratory services ; individual psychotherapy (for as many as the lim-
ited staff could treat, s elected according to ability to benefit); parent 
cas ev;ork (similarly limited to those most able to benefit, and geographic-
ally most accessibl e to Bradley) • Dental, ophthalmolog i cal, orthopedic and 
other specialized services were provid ed as ne eded by consultants practic-
ing in the community. The average l<3ngth of stay for children tr aat ed was 
I' betwe <3n one and one and a half yaar s. 
KINDS OF CHILDR.c:I~ T~ATJ.t.:D 
II 
The majority of the children treated during the period studied f ell in 1j 
l' t he diagnostic categories of primary behavior disorder, childhood schizo-
!' phrenia , and psychoneurosis , anxiety st at e . There were also a few diagnoses ll. 
I 
II 
I 
I 
I 
Ill 
Ill 
of obs es s ive-compulsive psychoneurosis, conversion hyst eria, and schizoid 
personality. Four childr ~n had an exclusively orGanic diagnosis, which i n-
eluded mental deficiency , epil epsy , and enc ephalopathy. Of the children 
with psychiatr ic di agnoses, nine also had organic difficulti es including 
brain damage , epilepsy, cer ebr al palsy , and deafn es s . 
Curr ent intake polic y at the Br adl~y Home is to admit ortly those 
childr en \':ho ar e of at l eas t aver age intelligertc e , between the ages of 
four and t wal ve , who need treat ment for an emotional disturbanc e vrhi ch 
requires i n- pati ent car e . Children are gener ally not admitt ed for the 
tr eatment of organic probl ems, but if an or ganic di ff iculty is pres ent 
j1 a l ong viith a..n emotional disturbance , the child is not excluded, and 
\! t reat ment f or t he or ganic probl em i s given. 
\ 
II 
I. 
I 
I 
\I 
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CHAPT&. III 
SOJ:Jil.!: OF TH.t;; SOURC.~S THA.'r \:ILL B.l'; US~FUL I N FURTH.ili 
FOLLOiJ-UP STUDY 
One of the major functions which this study aims to perform is that 
of indicating the amount and nature of work vrhi ch would be involved in 
obtaining complet e data to evaluate a child's life adjustment in a~l areas 
and to evaluate the role played in that adjustment by treatment at Bradley 
Home . Toward this end , one focus of the questionnaire (Sch edul e A) which 
was s ent to the guardians of the children v1as to ascertain what contacts 
the child had had since discharge which would be l i:cely to influenc e life 
adjustment and v<hich would serve as sources for the above- mentioned data. 
The ques t ionnaire was sent to guardians of the eighty-s ix children 
at the l ast addres s avai l able in the ag ency files. ~even questionnaires 
1 wer e returned because of inco r rect address and the remainder presumably 
were delivered to the persons addressed . No effort was made to obtain 
alternative addresses for these eleven through r eferring agents or other 
agencies kno~n to have had contact with these people. All eleven undeliv-
ered questionnaires were addres sed to farailies . Out of s eventy-five 
addressed to f amilies , th erefore , eleven , or 14.6 per cent, would entail 
some effort to obtain addresses. Of the eleven questionnaires addressed 
to agencies , all were delivered. 
~ total of f ifty-two questionnaires was returned , eleven by agencies 
and forty-one by families. The remainder of this chapter is based upon 
6 
;· 
the information gained from these fifty-two. 
As shovm in Table I below , forty-seven of the fif ty- two cas es have 
contact with f amilies. 
Tll.BL<i: I 
'I ~~ ===========· _QONTACT liiTH FAiviiLI.c;S 
I 
li 
II 
li 
Children living with their own parents • 
Chi l dren l iving with foster or newly adoptive parents 
Children not living at home who still have cont act with 
their families 
. . 35 
• 4 
• 8 
' Total Families 47 
ll:------ -----1 
II 
The category of children living with their own parents inclltdes those 
children in adoptive homes whose adoption to ok place prior to admission to 
Bradley Home . The category of foster or newly adoptive parents is listed 
s eparatel y because these parents have had no contac t viith Bradley Home . 
The possibility exists that this factor might have some influence upon 
II 
wi l lingness to cooperate with res earch conduct ed b~r Br adley I:Iom.e , or upon 
II 
the ki nd of data which could be obtained f r o1:1 t hese families . No attempt 
j, 
., 
I, 
has been made to explore this influence in this study . The cate5ory of 
children not living at home who are still in cont act with t he i r f amilies 
is listed separately becaus e in these cases t he f amily would not be as 
signific~~t a source of information concerning the child ' s life adjustment 
as would be the families in the first t wo categories . In this l as t group 
-~ --- -- ===~--=- --=-= -
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some of the children vere living i n schools or sychiatric ins titut ions. 
---.JL In 90 . 4- r;er c ent of t he cases st~tdied f r:unilies riould be sourc es of 
.. II 
' date.. concGrni nt, the c1ild , and in 75 p er cent of ca ses s tudied the f amily 
t'!ould be a primar source of such i n f ormation . 
" s sho ·m in Table II below, sch ools vrould serve as sourc es o ~ :iata 
concernin; t he child in thirty-nine ca ses , or 75 p er cent of t !1e number 
r espondinb to the questionnaire . 
TABL.C: II 
CONT CT 1HTH C~IOCLS 
Children living in s chools • 1 
Children a tt ending school b ut livin · a t home .3!l 
Children i n scho ol sin ce discharge but not at the pr esent time • 4 
Total schools 39 
The t able is broken i nto thr ee catego ries based upon the degree of 
contact whic: the child had had viith schools and the i m ortance of the 
school as a s ourc e of information about th e chil d ' s life adjustment . This 
table does not include six children who a re at scho ol i n psychiatric in-
stitut ions. 
As shown in Table III on t he next page , social agencies would be 
s ources o f info r mation concerning the child i n n ineteen cases , or 36 . 5 
per cent of the cases studied. 
I. 
lj 
II 
TABL~ III 
CON'r CT vH TH SOCIAL AG.C:NC I ..iS 
Children in out-patient treat ment 11 
Chi l dren having contact not involving individual treat ment 8 
I• 
Total 19 II 
Of the children in out-patient treatment , t wo had contact with two 
agencies each and one had contact with s everal . Of the children having 
contact not involving treatmen-t, four had cont >:l.ct viith ·two agencies each . 
In 36.8 per cent of the cas es having contact with social agencies, there-
f ore , more than one agency was involved , and a total of more than t wenty-
s i x agency contact s would be r equired to gain compl ete information about 
this group of children. Again the categories of agency contact are estab-
lished to indicat e the importance of the agency as a source of information 
about t he child. 
As shown in Table IV below, psychiatr ic institutions would be sourc es 
of info rmat ion concerning the child in s ixteen cases, or 30.8 per cent of 
the cases studied. 
TABL1: IV 
CONTACTS WITH PSYCHIATRIC INSTITUTIONS 
Children placed in psychiatric institutions since discharge • 13 
Children treated on an out-patient basis 3 
Total 16 
Of t he children placed in psychiatric institutions, six had contact 
with t wo agencies each and one had contact with three. Tv1enty-four· insti-
tutional contacts would be required, therefore, for a complete follow-up 
of these children. This table does no-t include three children who w·ere 
. treated on an out-patient basis at the Bradley Home subsequent to discharge. : 
Zight children had been treated by private psychiatrists , two of them 
by t wo different doctors. Therefore in 15 . 4 per cent of the cases studied 
private psychiatrists would be useful sources of data coneerning the child, 1 
and a total of ten psychiatrists would need to be consulted for complete 
follow-up data . In addition to the sources mentioned above, three children 
were involved with courts and three were receiving psychiatric treatment 
at medical agencies. 
No attempt has been made in this study to explore or evaluate the 
problems which would be involved in contact ing and securing the coopera-
tion of the sources mentioned except for the evaluation in later chapters 
of the responses of families approached by the questionnaire method. It 
is interesting to note that six of the forty-one families responding to 
the questionnaire volunteered in notes which they attached to the question 
10 
sheet expressions of willingness to cooperate with further research, and 
two others expressed appreciation of the interest that Bradley was showing 
in sending this questionnaire . 
Of the eleven social agencies responding to the questionnaire, ten 
volunteered information beyond that requir~d by the questionnaire. This 
indicates that the cooperation of social agencies would be no problem in 
conducting follow- up research. All of the agencies showed good understanQ-
ing of the questions, and answered completely all questions except Question,, 
Nine. Only t1w agencies attempted to answer ~'luestion Nine, and these t wo 
only answered the part inquiring about their expectations in sending the 
child to Bradley . The reason for this ' lack of response would appear to 
be that the agencies assumed (correctly) that Quest ion Nine was directed 
primarily to parents . 
11 
/ 
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CHAPTER IV 
QUANTITATIV~ AN~\LYSIS OF RESPONSE 
This questionnaire was mailed twice, three weeks apart. The second 
mailing went to those who failed to respond the first time, and was sent 
with a letter of remi nder (see Appendix, page 4~. A total of eighty-
six questionnaires was mailed originally, seventy-five addressed to fami-
lies having custody of the children concerned and eleven to agencies havingiJ 
,; 
custody. Sixty-four of the questionnaires addressed to families were 
delivered. Of thes~ twenty-four, or 37.5 per cent, responded to the first 
mailing and seventeen, or 26.5 per cent, responded to the second, making 
1 a total of forty-one responses. This is 64 per cent of the number deliv-
11 I, ered or 54 . 6 per cent of the original seventy-five sent. Of the eleven 
I' I! agencies addressed four, o:r 36.4 per cent, responded to the firs·& mailing · 
and seven, or 63 . 6 per cent, responded to the second, making the total 
response eleven, or 100 per cent . It is possible that if more time had 
elapsed between the first and second mailing , more of the agencies would 
have been i ncluded in the response to the first mailing . The agency re-
sponses to both mailings were slower to come in, and those which arrived 
late enough for the agency to have received the reminder before responding !
1 
were counted as responses to the second mailing. 
In summary, eighty-six questionnaires were mailed and seventy-five 
of them delivered . Twenty-eight responses were received on the first 
mailing , or 37.3 per cent of the ntMber delivered; twenty-four were re-
ceived on the second mailing, or 32 per cent of the number delivered. 
12 
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I 
I 
The tot 'll res ponses were fifty-two , v•hich is 69 . 3 per cent of the number 
delivered and 60.4 per cent of the numb er originally sent. 
The writer feels that for th e purpose of anticipating response to 
future follow-up questionnaires , the percentages based on the number de -
livered are the mo re significant , p1·ovided it is kept in mind that in 
14.6 per cent of th e cases in which questionnaire-s were sent to f amilies 
they were undelivered becaus e of incorrect address. If addresses were 
foun d for these peopl e , there is no reason -Go believe that their response 
pattern would differ largely from that of those who l'rere reached 1>.rith no 
trouble. In an alyzing those which vrere undelivel·ed , the only signi ficant 
factor s eems to be that there is a trend toward mo re incorrect addresses 
among those discharged earlier , vvhich woul d be expected since they had 
been longer out of cont ~ct ~ith Bradley . 
rn analyzing respons es according t o geographic area , no significant 
diff erences were found. Comparing the per cent of those delivered in 
each area which were ansvte recl , Hhode Isl a..r1d returned 75 per cent , the 
rest of Nevr England returned 62 . 5 per cent , New York and Hew Jers ey r e-
turned 66 . 6 per cent , and other states r eturned 69 . 2 per cent. Hhode 
Is l and shows a slightly higher respons e tha_Yl do other areas . This may 
be due to more contact vvith Bradley since discharge . No atter.rrpt was oade 
to explore th i s . The difference in response in other areas was s light , 
and t he numbers so smal l that it is imposs i ble to judge wheths r or not 
they are meaningful. 
I 
,I 
~ I' II 
II 
I 
I 
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TABL .ii: V 
RZSPONS~ BY CONDITION ON DI SCI-I ARG:J: 
---- ---------------------- --- - - ---
Total 
Delivered 
First -
Mailing 
Answered 
Per 
Cent 
Second 
Mailing 
Per 
Answered Cent 
Per Cent of 
Total DeliV'ered 
II Improved 
I 
55 24 43.6 16 72.7 
ll u • d 
It n~mprove 20 4 20 8 40 60 
Comparing the per cent answered of those delivered according to the 
child's progress at Bradley as eV'aluated at discharge, the questionnai~e 
was returned in 72 per cent of those cases which had sho\vn improvement and 
I 
in 60 per cent of thos e which did not. This s eems to indicate that t he 
1 cases \7hich benefited by treatment are more likely to respond than those 
which did not. This is borne out further by the fact that of those unim-
proved at discharge, twice as many responses wenl received on the second 
1
mailing as on the first, whereas of those improved at discharg e only t wo 
'· 
1 thirds as many were r eturned on the second mailing as were returned on the 
first. This indicates that not only are those who do not benefit less like-
ly to answer, but those answering will be less prompt and will require more 
motivation. 
14 
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The response according to date of discharge is presented in Table VI 
below. 
TABLE VI 
RESPONS~£ BY DAT.!.!.o OF DISCHARGB: 
Dat e of Total Total Per Cent Returned of 
Discharge Delivered Returned Total Delivered 
Jan - June 17 11 64.7 
1949 
Ju,l - Dec 12 6 50 
1949 
Jan - June 5 1 20 
1950 
Ju1 - Dec 10 9 90 
1950 
Jan - June 14 11 78.6 
1951 
Jul - Dec 17 14 82 .3 
1951 
It is evident that those with most r ecent contact with Bradley are 
more likely to respond. The reason for the rather high number of responses I 
for the early part of 1949 could not be found in the data collected by 
this study. The very low response indicated for the early part of 1950 is 
of questionable significance becaus e of the small nt~ber dischar ged during 
that period. The trend is made clearer when whole years are taken and the 
percent returned of the number delivered compared. Of twenty-nine de1iv-
ered to those discharged in 1949 , seventeen, or 58.6 per cent, were r e-
15 
,I 
,I 
I 
li 
turned. Of fifteen delivered to those discharged in 1950, ten, or 66.6 
per cent, were returned. Of thirty-one delivered to those discharged in 
1951, twenty-five, or 80.6 per cent, were returned. 
In Table VII below, which presents the r esponses according to length 
of stay at Bradley, a trend toward higher response among those who were at 
Bradley for the longest period of time is evident. 
TABL.ii! VII 
~SPONSili BY L~GTH Of STAY 
!I========================================:: 
II 
li 
Length of Stay 
(in months) 
7 - 12 
13 - 18 
19 - 24 
25 or over 
Total 
Delivered 
21 
21 
22 
11 
Total 
Returned 
13 
14 
16 
9 
Per Cent Returned 
of Total Delivered 
61.9 
66.6 
72.7 
81.8 
II 
f 
II 
I 
,, 
In comparing the groupings by length of stay and by date of discharge II 
1: as is done in Table VIII on Pag~ 17, it is seen that the longer stays are 
. ~ 
coincident with the recent discharges. ~ii th a sample as small as that I' 
used in this study, hovvever, it is impossible to evaluate the extent to 
which either factor is operating. It does appear that both are influ-
ential. 
16 
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I' 
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II 
1: 
I 
' 
I 
I 
,, 
I 
I• 
1: 
I 
I 
,, 
I 
Date of 
Discharge 
1949 
1950 
1951 
17 
TABL:C.: VIII 
R.:ii:SPONSli: BY DA'r:c; OF DISCHARGE 
COMPAR~ w~TH RESPONS~ BY L~~GTH OF STAY 
- I 
Length of Sta:z 
7 - 12 13 - 18 19 - 24 25 or more 
months months months months 
Delivered 15 10 3 1 
Returned 8 6 2 1 ,, 
Per Cent I 
Response 53.3 60 66.6 100 'I 
Delivered 4 1 7 3 
Returned 3 1 4 2 I 
Per Cent I 
Response 75 100 57.1 66.6 I 
Delivered 2 10 12 7 ;I 
Returned 2 .. 7: . 10 6 I 
Per Cent 
,, 
Response 100 70 83 85 .7 
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In comparing response u ith the age gro ups of the children concer ned , 
no signifi cant r el ationships ..-;ere found ex cept t hat there s eemed to be a 
t ndency toward higher res pons e among t he younger chil dr en . In ener al, 
t he younger childr en have been more r ec ently discharged , and recency of 
di schar ge s eems t o be the i nfl uential f n.ctor r at her t han the abe of t he 
child. Of thos e questionnaires conc erning chil dr en now bet we en fo urt een 
a.nd s event een ysars of age , 61. 2 per cent were r et ur ned; of t hose concern-
in6 children now between t sn and thir t een , 87 per cent were r et urned . 
Onl y t hree out of six , or 50 per cent , of t hos e concerni ng childr en vnose 
pr esent a;;e would be eight or nine ye ar s v;ere returned , E!JJ.d t he three no t 
ret urn ed i n t hi s gr oup wer e 1949 dischar ges . 
The ana l ys is of r espons e by diagnostic ce.tego r y is sho\·;n in Table IX 
beloYr. 
TABL~ IX 
Ri;:;SPONS""' BY DIAGNOSTIC C.W;.c.iGORY 
--------------------------------------·----------------~-----------------------i 
I Diagnosis I· Delivered · etur nec1 
Per Cent Returned 
of Tot a l De livered 
I 
I 
II 
I 
'I 
II 
I' I 
PrimEtry behavior 
di sorder 
Schi zo:;_)hr enia 
Psychoneuros is , 
anx iety st 8.te 
Obsessi1re-
cm:1pulsi ve 
Conversion 
hyst eria 
Schizo id 
personal ity 
Orgenic diagnosis 
only 
50 35 70 
8 4 50 
10 7 70 
l 1 
2 1 
1 1 
3 3 
lhe numb ers in all categori es exc ept the first three a r e to o s mall 
to be sign i f i cant . Consideri ng t he fi rs t t hree: the anx i et y states and 
!I 
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prima r y behavior disorders both have a 70 p er cent return, which is not 1 
significantly higher than the return percentages for the total ( 69. 3 per I 
cent). The schizophrenics, however, return only 50 per c en·t of the ques-
tionnaires. The factor which seems to b e most i n fluential here is that 
of improvement. Of the total questionnaires in all categories, 73.3 per 
:.·I 
'I 
I 
'I i 
II 
il 
I 
1' I 
cent of those delivered related to cases which had shown impr ovement 
whil e at the Home. Of the ei ght schizophrenics only one (12.5 per cent) 
was improved . 
It is interesting to note that of those delivered i n cases where the 
d i ~snosis was e~clusively org ~nic 1 all ~e e r sturner • . l so eight of t ha 
nine cas es which had or;;anic diagnoses i n addition to ps ychiatric ones 
r etur ned t~1e quest i onmdre . Out of t~:ra lve que s·:~ ionw.:ir e s el ivered con-
cernin; childr sn r·has e di nc:.;noses i nc l !J.ded or 0 C'Jl ic :):c- abl ems , t her efo;:e , 
eleven , or 91.6 per cent , ~ere ret urned . T~e distribution in this group 
v·as comj_)8.r abl e to that of the who l e sample in d::tt e of disch :: r~ e ::.nd l enc:;th 
of stay . .11 questionnair es · concernic1t;; this ~roup v.rere sent to f ami l ies 
r ather t ho.n ::;.gencies . The only factor here studi ed vvhich would account 
for the high res pons e is improvement. The improvement perc ent <J.ge for 
t hi s group is 84.5 per cent , as com1ar ed ~ith 73 . 3 per cent for the t otal 
sa'Tlpl e . In t he tot al s ampl e , hov.ever, t he per cent age returned on cases 
improved is only 72 ._7 per cent , whil e this group r eturned 91.6 per cent. 
Improvement alone , therefore , does not s eem to explain this high return , 
and it i s not pos sible to account fo r it on the basis of this st'ldy . The 
writer speculat es , hov:iov -s r , that a contributinr::; fact or may be the f a.ct 
that the parents of t hese children fee l les s guilt about their o~n rol e 
in r el at ion to their children ' s disturbances , and t here for e l es s threat -
~ned by a s tudy of this kind . 
Nine of the children counted among t he psychiatric di agnoses had , 
in ad .ition , organic diagnos es . These included brain damage , epilepsy , 
cerebral palsy , and deafness. The exclusively organic diagnos es included 
ment al defici ency , epilepsy , and encephalopathy . 
'I 
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I - It is i mposs i )le to say what pr ev.ented r esponse on the part of thos e 
who di d not r eply, exc ept to note as mentioned above that l ess prol ~nged 
cont act, l es s r ecent contact, and l ack of i mpr ovement at the Home all 
s eem t o i mpede cooperation. It may be speculat ed that those with l es s 
prolonged or l es s r ecent cont act have les s f eeling for or i nterest in 
Br adl ey to motivat e response . It may al so be that thos e par e>nts \·, hos e 
childr en did not i mprove have less f eeling to motivat e r es pons e or more 
negative fe eling to inhibit respons e . One parent (she is not count ed in 
any of the t ables am.ong the r espons es) returned the questionnaire unan-
f3 We r ed with a not e saying that since she had not follovved the recommend-
at ions made at dis char ge for her child, she did not care to comm.ent. In 
t hi s case guilt f eelings s eem to be the inhibiting f actor , and t h i s may 
be true of other cas es also. No effort was made to e~plor e this . 
In attempting to evaluate the cooperation which could be anticipated 
from f amilies in furth er follow-up on the basis of the r esponse to this 
questionnaire , it is noted that twenty-three of the sixty-four famili es 
to whom it was delivered did not respond. From 36 per cent of famili es 
approa ched, therefore, no cooperation was obtained. Of those who did 
reply , the responses in seven cases, or 17 .1 per cent , indicated that 
s ecuring furth er cooperation \Iould be difficult . (This is the writer's 
subj ective opinion, based on such f actors as incompl ate response to the 
questionnaire or the expression by parents of attitudes of hostility and 
resistance , either in their responses t o .;Nest ion Ni11e or in notes re-
turned vrith the questionnaire .) Likel;i.hood of obtaining further cooper-
ation appears good in about 63 per cent of the responses. (This again 
is the writ er's opinion, based upon cooperation obtained and upon posi-
I 
II 
,, 
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tive, interested attitudes expressed by parents) Six families spontane-
ously volunteered to co operate f urther. 
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CHAPT.& V 
~ UAI.ITATIVl£ ANALYSIS OF Rr.;PLij!;S 
TO ~UJI:STIONS ON.S THROUGH J.'JIGHT , SCHi:DUL..£ A 
COMPL:C.'TENb:SS OF R.i1J>LI1.:S 
All agencies answered completely, except on questions about which 
they lacked information. In one case the child was in a f ost er home place-jj 
ment , and the agency could not answer questions conc Grning rating as a li 
student and relationships with teachers·. In another the child was r ecent- i1 
ly returned to the mother , and the agency could not evaluate that r ela-
tionship. 
On the questionnaires returned by families, Question One was answered 
completely in all cases. question Two was answered in all cases, 
II 
but dates
11 
of absence from school were not given in four cases, and reason not g iven 
in two cases. On ;luestion Three two people failed to ans v1er the inqUiry 
about relationship with teach-ers. Ques-t ion Four was answered completely 
I! 
1: 
I 
in all cases. Question Five was answered completely in all but one case, I 
where siblings were rated but parents were not. ~uestion Six on treatment 
pres ented difficulty for most people answering it affirmatively . Twenty-
five of the questionnaires re·turned by families indicated that treatmertt 
of some sort was given . In six cases the date of treatment was vague. In 
six cas es no date or approximation was given . In eleven cases , the ques-
I 
tion "whe:r:e?" was answered vaguely with city or clinic name but no address, ! 
I 
l1 and in t wo cas es it was not answered. One who did not answer indicated 
II II in her reply to Question Nine that her child had ~pent eight months in a 
I' mental institution. In one case wher e date and place of treatment were 
,, 
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not given at all, a letter accompanied the questionnaire saying that none 
of the people now in contact with the . child knew of his connection with 
Bradley , that the mother wished this connection to remain secret and would l 
not identify treatment sources because she did not wish Bradley to contact II 
them. II 
Question Seven was answered in all but one case, in which it was left .I 
blank but with an accompanying letter saying that the child had been en-
gaged in unacceptable sexual behavior. It was not clear whether this had 
involved him with any law-enforcement bodies or not. One parent who a_.VJ.-
swered "yes" to the question and stated that probation was the result, 
fail ed to state the charge. 
Question Eight was unanswered only by one mother, whose child was in 
a psychiatric institution . She felt she did not see enough of him to 
judge his progress , though she saw little change. 
APPARiiJil 'r UNDl!:RSTAl'i!DING OF TH}.; '~UESTIONS A..1m CLARITY OF A.NS··,f~S 
Question One seemed clearly understood and clearly answered by all 
who res ponded. 
Question Two was answered "yes and noli by two people, but one clari-
fied this by explaining that the child had had a four day absence. The 
other gave no dates , but listed illness as a reason. In this case, it 
was not clear whether or not the child was in school at present, or how 
long the absence was. Some people ans'i"Iered this question "yes" but qual-
ified it by adding "except for occasional illness" . Two people answered 
11 no'' on this, but gave no date or reason. They anSwered Question Three 
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completely , thus leaving the writ er confused as to wheth er the child was 
" in scho ol at present and how long an absence he had had. The dif f iculty 
in this question s eems to be in the interpretat ion of the word regul a.rly. 
1 The question might better have been written; 
Is the child in school at present~------------
Has he had any prolonged absences since leaving Bradley? 
--------
If so when? __ ~----
(give date if ·possible) 
For what reason? Illness ____ Truancy ____ ~cluded ____ Left __ __ 
On Question Three parents felt unable to limit themselves to one cate-
I 
gory to rate their children as students in three cases, preferring to check 
I 
I t wo adjacent ones such as ·"fair" and "poor". One of these three parents 
explained that the child was doing f air work in all but one subj ect, whi ch 
I was poor. In t wo cas es parents checked one of the ratings but added an ex-
' planatory note; one listing the child's rate in each subject separately, and ·i 
1 
one explaining that the child was in a special class. One parent che cked 
I 
,, both "good" and "fair" on relationships with teachers. 
I On ~uestion Four one parent checked both "fair" and 11 poor". Four par-
J ents who checked only one rating felt it necessary to qualify their selec-
I tion • 
I 
One of these change d "good" to "very good 11 • One rated her child as 
/. 11poor" and explained that he had no interest in play. She seemed to want 
II to indicate no relationship rather than a negative one. Two parents who 
I 
I 
rated agemate relationships as good added t he qualification that some 
friends were not the s ame age. This question might have been improved by 
1
the addition of a rating of "no relationship" to differentiate t he child 
1 who withdr aws from relationships from the one who relates negatively. "\lso 
----;r·-- ---
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some word such as "peers" or "contemporaries" might have been better than 
1 "agemates", since some parents interpret ed this term too narrowly. 
On Question Five one parent designated two brothers separately with 
different ratings. One other designated t wo sisters separately with dif-
ferent ratings. This enhru1ced the clarity of their answers but pointed to 
an inadequacy in the questionnaire in that it did not provide a chance to 
rate separately t wo siblings of the same sex. One parent checked "good" on 
both parents, but qualified it by saying "most of the time". 
Question Six seemed to be well understood as to the meaning of psychi-
atric ·treatment or professional guidance except in one case where the answe r 
was "yes", but it was explained to mean treatment for the adjustment of an-
ti-convulsive medication only. It is not clear whether the question as to 
when the child was treated was misund erstood, or whether parents could not 
specify the time \7ith any accuracy. Six people gave vague anS\Yers, such as 
"several years ago" or "whenever necessary". The fact that six people fail-
I ed to answe r this question at all indicat ed some difficulty in rec alling I 
II 
approximate time treatment was given as well as failure to understand that 
dates or approximate dates were being asked for. In the responses to the 
question "where? 11 , eleven people gave vague answers such as the name of the 
city, the narne of a clinic, or even more vaguely, "the doctor's office". 
·I It is apparent that a large number of people ansvlering this question did not 
,I 
I 
,I 
I 
interpret it to cal l for an address. This might have been avoided if the 
question had been written: 
Agency or doctor--------------~--~--~~~--------~~-----------
Name Street and No. City 
26 
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Question Seven on difficulty with the law was answered "yes" by one 
person who said no charge was made . (The mother knew all the people in-
valved) It appeared that she meant the child had bean engaged in delin-
quent activity but had not been involved with the police or courts. One 
other, previously mentioned, gave no answer to the quest ion but noted in 
a separate letter that the child had been engaged in an unacc eptable s ex-
ual activity. Another answered "yes" and explained that throwing snowb:Ll.ls 
was the offense and that the child bad been scolded by ·the police, bu·t tto 
char ge was made. This question might have been better worded to s peci fy 
II 
difficulty in vrhich a charge was made or a complaint officially registered. !, 
Question !!:i ght was answered both "improved" and 1'grown wors e11 by 
three people. In one case this seemed to be accidental because an accom-
I 
I 
I 
panying let.ter gave a glowing account of improvement. One carried an ex-
planation that the child was improved but not enough to satisfy t he par ertt. il 
The third indicated that the child had made a great i mprovem8n·t but rec ent- 11 
ly relapsed. One person checked "improved" but qualified it with "slight-
ly", and one parent whose answers to all other questions indicated an ex-
cellent adjustment checked "grown worse" and explairted that her rating was 
I ~ 
based on the boy 's tics, which had grown wors e . 
In summary, vagueness in the question caused difficulty in t wenty-
I' 
II 
nine instances. In sixteen instances, parents had difficulty with dates 
on Quest ions Two and Six . Part of this difficulty could have been elim-
inated by adding "give dates if known" to the questiort. There is reason 
to doubt , however, that many parents would be able to give helpful approx- I 
imations, since several seemed not to know with any certainty. Thirteen I 
parents failed to give addresses of treatment sources in Question Six, I I· !I 
II 
I 
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but the difficulty here s eems to be primarily in the vagueness of t he ques-
tion. One parent 's failure to give the address was du e to the fact that 
she v:as reluctant to have her child identified with Bradley , and she feared ' 
that Bradley might contact this source for further information. 
Ambiguity pres ented difficulty in t wo questions. The usa of the word 
"regularly" in Question Two and the term "difficulty with the law" in ~ues - 1, 
tion Seven caused trouble in seven insta.nces . 
Some parents had difficulty comnitting themselves to a r ating on the 
rating scales throughout the ques tionnaire. In eight instances parents 
I 
II 
I 
,I 
'I I. 
checked two rates on a rating scale . In one c a s e , on Question ~ight , this ij 
seemed to be accidental , and in three cases the doubl e rating was explained !, 
sufficiently so that the reader could as s ign a r ate to the child in ques-
tion . In nine instances parents checked one rate on a rating scale but 
added qualifying statements. I n only five instances , ho"\'l.·ever, was a double I 
rating unexplained . Thus 1 although fourteen par ents had difficulty in s ev- 1 I 
enteen instances in confining thems elves to one rate on a rating scale wit ~~~· 
out adding qualifying stat ements, in only five cases was doubt l eft in the 
writ er's mind a s to which r ate the parent f elt the child should have. In ~~ 
one of these cases, as mentioned above , the doubl e r atin..,· seemed to be acc::i:-11 
0 I' 
dental and , tho ugh not cle.rified on the ques tionnaire itself, was definite-
ly clarifi ed in a.n acc ompanying letter. \ 
I' In one case , ·u:estion Six was misunderstood to include medic al treat -
'! ~~ ment , but this was explained . 
I The one ce.s e mentioned aboYe in V.'hich a parent rated her child as 
I 
hEwing gro' m worse on the basis of a sing le symptom, although she r at ed his I 
" adjustment as good or excellent irl all other areas , gives warning as to the \\ 
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caution which must be used in accepting parents ' subj ective judgments of 
of their children without in quiring into the factors upon whi ch they are 
based . 
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Cl-IAPT.Gl1 VI 
ANALYSIS OF ~.ESPOhiS~S TO ;ULS'l' ION NI N_;_Ij , SC~Lc;;DUL _,~ A 
,~ue stion Nine on the questionnai re is signific ant in tvlO major ways . 
One is in t erms of its usefulness as a kind of question for a follovi- up 
questiom1aire addTes s ed to guardi<:ms of children discha r ged . Th0 other is 11 
in the cont ent of the quest i on its elf. If a follo w-up study is to be con-
ducted in ·:~1ich parents \Jill be e.1)1J l'O c-!.ched for infol'mo.tion r egardin; their 
children's ad justment and the r ol e plcl.yed in it by treatnwnt at Br adl ey, 
it is i mportant to know v;hat f actors indic at e ;:;c od or poor adjus t ment to 
p0.rents , and n hat they expected of tr eatment a t Br <J.dh ;y . 
The quest i on has t wo 8.s pects which for purposes o f discussion here 
are rl. es i 6 nate d s.s Part One and Part Two. Par t One ref ers to the in quiry 
concerning what things indicate to par ents ;,;ood or poor adjustment. Part 
T.7o r ef;:;rs to tbe inquiry conc erning parents ' expect at ions in sending tl:-leir 
children to Br adl ey. 
Tabl e X on Page 31 is a qur:mtit a tive analysis of parents ' res:;.)onses 
to ~u.estion lHne. Percenta;;es i n t :1.is table a.re bas,-;d on the forty- one 
1: 
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I questiom1?.ir es which \781'6 returned by par ents. 
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T.ABL~~ 
I 
I 
·---- ·-------~- -- - ·--·--- --·- - ·----· - ~-) 
--·--------- ~ -- --·- ·- ------·- ·--·-·----
No r esponse 
:?..esponse not r elevant 
Total failin0 to answer 
Responded di rectly only to Part One a 
?..esponc1ed dir 0ctly only to Part Twob 
Responded to both parts 
Total from whom . some answer 
~ms obtained 
3 
3 
6 
15 
6 
14 
35 
Per Cent 
7.3 
7.3 
14. 6 
36. 5 
14.6 
34 .1 
85 . 3 
a:cn six of these cases a partial res po nse to Part Tvvo was implied. 
bin fo ur of these cases a partial response to Part One uas implied . 
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Six parents did not at tempt to answer ·~uestion Nine at all. Six 
others did not attempt t o a.11swer Part On e , though four of them i mplied 
a partial a.11s wer to it in their statements conc erning Part Two . Two of 
these four also gave a partial answer in statements of the factors which 
they felt accounted for i mprovement or l ack of it since discharg e. In 
these t wo cases it vias apparent that the question was misint erpreted to 
mean what caused good or poor adjustment since leaving. In one case v;here , 
Part One was unanswered it was evidently understood clearly enough , but 
the par ent felt that since the child was a deaf-mute convuls i ve, it was 
impo s s ible t o evaluate his adjustment . 
In fifteen cases parents made no effort to answer Part Tvvo. In six 
of these cases , h ov;aver , t he a.11swer vms implied in their stat ements con-
c .::1rning Part One . In one of the other cas es an und arstanding of the ques -
I 
I 
I 
!I 
1 
tion was i ndicat ed , but the parent felt that h 0r und erstanding of Bradley 's II 
f unction at the time her child was admitted had be c.n so limited that she 
had not had any clear idea what to hope for. It s eemed that the second 
part of the question was difficult for many parents, as indicated by the 
II 
large number who did not att em.i:"'t to answer. and the vagueness of the replies I' 
This will be discuss ed further in the s ect ion of 1! of thos e who did ans~er . 
this chapt er dealing with the content of replies. Another partial explan-
ation ma y be t -hat as king for t wo things i n o11e question is not a good ap-
proach . In sever al cases where par ent s had written l engthy and clear di-
rect answers to Part One, the s econd part was given no mantion 1 not even 
!I 
to s ay that th e parent could not answer . It appeared that in the course of 
,I 
answer ing the first part of the question , Part Two was overlooked . 
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In three cases responses were made ·which seemed to be s t imulated by 
the question but iYhich did not answer it. In one of these cases the ques -
tion v.•as misinterpreted to mean "what things since discharge" account ed 
f or the child 's present adjustment. Another was an expres s ion of very 
positive feeling towar d both the child and Bradley, and the third was an 
expression of dis appointment in the child's adjustment but sat isfaction 
with what Bradl ey had done for the child. 
In addition to the answers to the ques-tions asked, the use of this 
kind of quest ion brought to light some other unsolicited information whi ch 
wo uld be valuable in a complete follow-up . In thirty-four of the t hirty-
eight questionnaires v;hich contained some r esponse to : .. uestion Nine it was 
possible to discern something about th e parental attitudes toward Bradley . 
These have been categorized as follows: 
Positive 20 1 
Satisfied 5 
Disappointed 6 
Negative 3 
The categories "positive" and "negative" include those cases in which lj I, 
considerable affect was expressed . The categories "satisfied" and "disap- II 
II 
pointed" include those cas es in which an attitude was expressed with little!! 
aff ect. 
that she 
One 
was 
parent whose att i tude was positive also showed in her response ! 
ashamed of the fact that her son had been at Bradley and wish- 1 
I 
ed it kept secr et. For this reason she ~vould not give the name of treat- il 
ment sources and even went so far as to request that further communication 
with her from Bradley be sent to an address other than her o~~. 
33 
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In thirty-three of the thirty- eight cas es responding to the question-
naire it ' ras possible to make some evaluation of the parents' attitudes 
toward their children. These were class ified as follows: 
Positive 22 
.Ambivalent 2 
Negative 4 
Despair 4 
Indifferent 1 
These attitudes were all expressed with a ff ect except for the one in which 
an attitude of indiff erence was expres s ed . 
li · The four class ified as "despair" were not negative as far as fe eling 
,I 
for the child was ·conc erned . One case was that of a child vrho had been in 
and out of inst i tutions and who had a severe and p~inful illness . The 
parent seemed to have some warm sympathetic f eeling , but had primarily a 
f ee l in;:; of hop elessness . Another case, mentioned before , was that of a 
deaf-mut e convulsive . In t his cas e the par ents' feeling was again one of 
ho pelessness of t he child ' s ever making an adjustment , rather ·than a nega-
tiva one for the child. I 
I 
II 
I 
]I 
Other things which were brought forth by the us e of a question re-
quiring a subj ective essay answer wer e : criticism of Bradley in f our 
cases , a suggestion i n one cas e , ru1d evidence of insight by par ents int o 
t heir own rol e in the child ' s probl em in five cases . Six parents express - I 
ed difficulty with initial ad justment after dischar ge , and three of them 
r el ated the diff iculty s pecifically to the differences between life at 
Br adl ey and life in the community . One stat ement was, "had diff iculty 
ad justing to a life not as scheduled as t hat at Bradley". Another was, 
"had difficulty adjusting to a school where he got l ess individual under-
standing and attention." Other, more vague statements were such as , "it 
took him a while to get back in the swing of things". 
In summary, it appears that this type of question is not as effective 
I 
II I 
1 in obtaining s pecific information as is the short ans1irer or checklist ques-
tion. Only 34.1 per cent of the parents r eturning the questionnaire re-
sponded directly to both as pects of the question. This is a much lower 
res pons e than that obtained on the short questions . Also, as previously 
indicated , it se&ms that bett er results mibht be obtained in thB use of 
this type of question if only one point ·were included instead of t wo. 
:J."'v idence for this is the f act that so many parents addressed an answe r to 
only one aspect of this question. 
This type of question appears to have consider able value aside from 
obtaining informat ion in relation to the specific po ints inquired about, 
in that it stimulates res ponses on the part of parents which reveal values , II 
attitudes, and insights which may affect their answers on other s ections 
of the questionnaire . The most striking example of this £unction was in I 
II 
the cas e mentioned before where a motht:r rated her son as gr own nors e sole-
l y on the basis of tics, vrhile giving him a r a·L ing of c;ood or excellent in 
all other areas. It was in her res l;ons e to this question that she made 
clear that her rating of "grovm worse" was given on the basis of the tics. 
Another important value of this kind of question is that it brings 
forth suggestions, criticisms, and co~nents about problems , as in the six 
cas es express ing difficulty in initial adjustment after dis charge, which 
might point to fruitful lines for furth er res earch . 
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ANALYS I S OF CONTi;NT OF ;.Ns-,:iliS TO · .:U~ST ION NI N.J; , SCH.bDUL.ili A 
. Table XI below is based on answers obtained from the t wenty-six ques-
tionnaires which contained some answer to Part Two of ~uestion Nine. In 
t wenty of these the answer \7as stated clearly, and in six the ailswer was 
implied in the answer to Part One. The numbers in the tabl e repres ent the 
number of times each answer v;as given. Some par ents gave: more than -,,one 
answer. 
TABL.lli XI 
AR.i!lAS I N ~i-::CIICH P .A.R.i!J'JTS :©CPECTi D IMPROVJ<~T 
I N SbNDING CHILDR~N TO BRADL~Y 
! ========================================~: 
I, Relationships 
Parents 3 
II Peers • 4 
I Total relationship responses 7 
II Symptoms and habits 6 
ij 
I' 
School adjustment • 5 
Specific organic probl ems 5 
Ability to remain in the community 5 
Miscellaneous personality f actors 5 
Five parents answe r ed that they "hoped Bradley could help". 
Improvement in relationships s oems to be the primary expectation 
held by parents of children s -.nt t o BraP,ley. The second most frequently 
mentioned area is that of sym:r:toms or habits (thes e include such things as 
,, 
I 
I 
I 
II 
.i 
1 
I 
II 
I 
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eating and sl e•.:;p ing habits, pers onal neatness, tics, and conversion symp-
toms). Next in importance comes ability -to remain in the community, school 
adjustment, specific organic problems, and miscellaneous personality f ac-
1 tors (these include ability to acc ept responsibility, frustrat ion tol er-
' 
ance , emot ional control, hap~iness, friendliness, security, and sens e of 
I 
I humor). 
Many parents seemed to have difficulty ans wering this ques t ion, as 
evidenced by the smaller response to this compared with the res ponse to 
the s ection conc erning indications of adjustment (s ee Table XI I below) 
and the number of vague or generalized replies such as hoping Bradley 
could help, and hoping that the child would be able to remain in the com-
munity. The peopl e who attempt ed to answer the question seemed to under-
stand it uell enough. Of those who did not res pond, one indicated under-
standing and the rest either did not underst and, could not answer, did not 
want to ansv:er, or overlooked the question. From the nature of the re-
s pous es to the question concerninc?; indicat i Jns of improv~ment it does not 
s eem likely that not wishin_:;; t o coop erate was a f actor in many cas os. 
The significance of these res pons es in r elation to fudher follow-up • 
is that if parents ar e ap~roached to g ive i nformat ion which would help in 
determining the role Bradley played in the life adjustment of their child-
! 
ren, their r esponses will probably be influenc ed by what they believe to I 
be the function of Bradley Home . As sho\"m by their answers here, many 
parents s eem to be rather vague about the function of the Home, and a lso 
about their ovm expectations from it. 
Table XII on the next page is bas ed on tho t hirty-three question-
r 
11 nairas which gave some response to Part One of ·~uestion Nine . Twenty-n:~.ne 
II 
oi these answtH~ t::id -r.ht~ qu~stion directly, hile four implied an answer in 
11
1 I JGhei r response to Part 'l'wo. ·fht: nW!lbers in this table represent the number I 
I 
,, 
lj 
I! 
II 
of times each answer was mentioned. Some par~nts gave more than one ah-
swer. 
'l'ABLii! XII 
AEtiA.S tid i CH I NDIC_ T.u; TO PARENTS GOOD OR POOR ADJUSTM.tili'T 
Relationships 
Parents 
Peers 
In general 
Total relationship responses 
School adjustment • 
Personality factors 
Use of leisure time 
Ability to ac cept responsibility 
Habits and symptoms 
Ability to remain in the community 
Specific organic problems 
19 
• 19 
6 
• 44 
21 
19 
7 
6 
5 
2 
1 
Parents showed good understanding of this question. and many responses 
ran to t wo or three pages. Many gave great detail about the children's ad-
justment. In three cases the question was misundorstood to mean "what 
I 
I 
I 
l 
I 
things have happened since discharge which have contributed to the child's 
adjustment or lack of it!" 
It is int eresting to note the diff erence in in~ortance of s y~ptoms 
and habits and of organic problems on Table XI and Table XII. It seems 
that these are t ru1gible things for which parents fe el able to expect help , 
yet they are considered of minor i mportance as indic ators of adjustment . 
\1nile r elationships far outweigh all other areas on Table XII, they are 
given only a minor pre f erence on Table XI . Despite the fact that one major ~ 
focus of treatment at Bradley is to help the child in the area of relation-
ships, par ents apparent ly have little underst anding of this function. 
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CHAPT.c.rt VII 
SUM~1 ARY AND CONCLUS IONS 
.,HAT ARt; SOM:i.!i OF 'Ei~ PROBL.ii.MS TH.AT ·,, ILL B~ I NVOLV_ct;D I N OBTl.I NING DATA :FOB. 
A COMPLh:T~ FOLLO\j·-up STUDY OF C.ri iLDR~ DI SC!-IARGi;D FROM AN I N-P .Ti l!:NT 
TREATivill;NT C~N'l'.i;R? 
It was found that some effort would be involved in obtaining correct 
address es for 14.6 per cent of cas .o;s in which the child is in the custody 
of his family . Al so, in order to do a complet e follow-up of the fifty-two 11 
childr en on whom the questionnaire was returned, a total of more than 15~ 
1! contacts with families, agencies , institutions , schools, and other s ourc es 
II 
1 would have to be made . This is clos e to t hree sources per child. 
I In 90 . 4 per cent of the cas es families would have to be contacted . 
In 75 per cent of the cas es scho ols ;vould have t o be •c ontacted. In 36.5 
per cent one or more agencies would have to be contact ed and in 30.8 per 
c ent one or more psychiatric institutions would have to be contacted. In 
15.4 per cent of the cas es one or more private psychiatrists would have to 
b e contacted and in 11.5 per cent of the cases other sources would have t o 
be cont act ed . The r espons e in this s tudy indicates that s ecuring the co-
operation of social agencies would be no problem . The cooper ation of par-
ents among those r es ponding in this study could be considered good in at 
least 63 per cent of the cas es, ~ith six par ents -spontaneously expres s ing 
willingness to cooper at e with furth er study . In about 17 per cent of the 
famili es responding , the attitude shown by the parent indicated to . the 
i7rit~r that it would be difficult to obt ain further cooperat ion. Thirty-
six per cent of the families approached in this st udy did not r espond. 
No eff ort has been mad e in this study to evaluate what cooperation could 
40 
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be expected with the use of anothe r approach or from sourc es other than 
famili es and social agencies . 
·mAT A."R...£ TH:;l; V JU,U~S AND L DHTATIONS OF .A QUE:ST IONNAIR.:ii: ADDFUSSED TO 
GUJ"l.lqDIANS AS A METHOD OF FOLLO"\J-UP FOR AN IN-PATI~NT Tfu:.ATLU2NT c .;NT.!.!.;R? 
This study indicates that complete response can be expected from 
social agencies when appro ached by a questionnaire followed in three we eks 
by a l ett er of r eminder. Agencies , however , are slower to res pond than 
families. All of the agencies approached by this study showed excellent 
understanding of the questions asked and gave complete replies ( limited 
in t wo cas es by l ack of knowledge about a question asked) • All but one 
of the agencies approached gave information beyond that specifically re-
quired by the questionnair e . Only t wo agencies att empted to answer -~ues-
tion Nine , Schedule A. The ot hers apparently assumed t hat t his question 
was di rected to par ents as, in f act, it was . 
This study indicates that a 64 per cent r es ponse can be expect ed 
from families when approached by the quest i onnaire method. The first 
mailing will bring a 37 .5 per cent response , and 26.6 per cent will r e-
s pond if a lett er of reminder is sent. 
I 
I 
I 
I! 
Fact ors which s eem to influence responsiveness ar e. the child 1 s length I' 
of stay at Bradley, the l ength of time since the child 1 s discharge and I 
wh ether or not the child improved while in treatment . The parents of thos J
1 children who had an organic diagnosis, either exclusively or in addition 
to a psychiatric one, ar e mo r e likely to r espond than those whos e diagno-
sis was exclusively psychiatric. The writer suggests that a possible 
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influencing factor here is that the parents of thes e children have less 
guilt about th eir ovm rol e in the children's problem, and thus f eel less 
threatened by a study of this kind . 
Parents on t he ~ho l e showed go od understanding of the short answer 
questions and rating scales except in t wo pl aces where the question itself 
was vague and parents either did not int erpret the ques tion to require a 
spec ific answer or were unabl e to be sp ecific ("Wben! " on ~uestion Two and 
"When!" and "\iJnere? " on Question Six--see Schedule A) • A small number of 
parents had difficulty with the ambiguous meaning of the word "regularly" 
in uestion Two and the tt:rm 11 difficulty with the law'' in -:' uestion Seven . 
It is recommended for further follow-up that questions which aim to bring 
out specific information should be worded as specifically as possible , and 
ambiguous terms avoided wherev~r pos sible . In. the cases where ambiguous 
words wer e troublesome, most parents wrote some clarifying st atement which 
indicated how they were inter pr eting the question. Some parents had diffi -
culty limiting themselves to one rating on the r at ing sc ales and either 
checked t wo adjacent ones or qualified th o rating which they chose. Li ow-
ever , _ all questions (except "\!hen?" on ·tuestions Two and Six , ahd ,, .. vhere!" I 
on uestion Six) ·were answered di rectly and clearly or explained so that II 
the meaning of the r eply was clear in nearly all cases . This type of ques - 1 
tion seems to be well suit ed to eliciting specific information. 
Trt:i;; US~FULN.i!:S S OF A SUBJ~CTIV.i_i; ~ U~STION H.~·~UIRING AN :c;ss Y ANS\i~R 
The subjective quest ion ( ~uestion Nine, Schedule : ) seems to be less 
well suited to obtaining specific information , although a question of this 
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k ind .,-hich cont a ined only one aspect might have be0n better suited t o t h i s 
pur pose than the question used , which contained t wo a s pects. In general 
t he meaning of t his quest ion "'<7as adequately und erstood by those who att empt-
ed to ans \;er ".L l (,. Thr ee peopl e misint erpr eted "Pl eas e stat e briefl y the 
t h inc: s Vih ich i ndic a t e to you v:hethe r your ch i l d ha s ma de a g oo d or poor 
ad justment" to mea.n ''l ihat oc currences since discha r ge contributed to the 
child ' s making a g ood or poor ad justment· •. 
I 
I 
Tht: use o f this _ i nd of question bro u2,ht for t h s ortie val uable mat erial 11 
other t han i nformat i on pert a i n ing t o the quest i on as ke d . In the ma jority 
o f res ponses to t his quest i on it was pos s ibl e to disc ern some of the par-
ents ' a ttitudes, va l ues , e.nd insights . Some o f the commonts , sugr:;est ion s 
and c r i t icisms made b y parents in the i r r0s ponses c oul d b e va luabl d in 
fo rmul at in~ hypothes 0s f or furthor res earch . 
This study i nd icates tha t while t his k i nd of question i s not the best 
II 
II 
tool for obtain ing s pecif ic data , it i s very useful as a means o f obt a inin6 d 
an idea of some of the at titudes r!h ich may affect parents ' eval uations on 1! 
r ating SCn.les and short 2.118 ~· e r c..ucst i ons ' and of invitin;_; cornnents Ylh ich I· 
can po int to areas for furth e.r r esearch. I 
Par ents appro ached for information on t h e ir chil dren ' s a.dj ustJ ent 
will form t heir judgments, a ccordin6 to the r esults of this s t udy , pr i ma-
rily on the basis of t h e childr en ' s r e l a tionshi,s , and secondarily on t he 
bases o f scho al ad j ustment and personalit~, f ?tcto r s such as emot i on'"' l con-
trol , frustre.tion to l eranc e , !-lap~ , iness , .::tnd ab j_lity to t ake l~ esponsibili t:,' . 
In a fe ~ c~s e s , howev.r , a parent ~ay bas e judgment on one iso l a t ed f a ctor 
such e.s n. sympton or ho.bi t. It is therefor r~ l~ ecor:n:!·:m decl_ tha.t responses 
I\ 
II 
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I t:;:i.ven to any one c:_uestion be evaluated in t erms of responses ,;iven to 
I others . 
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·ihen parents are appro a ched for information as to the role l)layed 
b y Bradley in their chil dren ' s adjust~ent , their answers wi ll be influ-
enced by t heir concept of agency function which , a s indicat t:d by this 
study , is to ;:;:i.ve help primarily in the a1·ea of rel ationships and seconc'l_-
A..rily i n the area of sytlll toms , habits , school adjustment , and organic 
dif fict'-1 ties . 
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L:-;;'l'TER.S S-!J'Yr TO P AR..iiliTS ~- ITH TH.!!. •, U.!!.S'riONNAI R.c; 
FIRST MiuLING 
lie are conducting a study of children discharged from the 
Zmma Pendleton Bradley Home in order to evaluate the effects of treatment 
of our children and to improve our s ervices. The enclos ed questionnaire 
is a. preliminary survey to det ermine whether children have adjusted at 
home and how satisfactory treatment has been. We hope to follow this u ith 
a more complet e study in the future. 
;ile l':ill treat any informat.ion you givtl us with the utmost 
confident ialit.y and would gr(::at ly appreciate your help in filling out 
and r eturning the questionnair e by April 20th. 
Thank you very mu ch for your co operat ion. 
S.ti:COND -~AILING 
A short while ago we s ent you a ques t ionnaire in quiring about 
your child and how he is get ting along at pres ent. Since we have not 
yet heard from you we would like to r emind you at this time . _lilly i nf orm-
at i on you can give us ,-,-ill be very valuable ·co us in trying to improve 
our services . '>fe have enclos ed another quest ionnaire for your convenience 
in case you have mis pl aced the or i ,G inal, and woul d great l y a preciate 
your r e~ urning i t as promptly as po s s ible . 
Thank you very much for your co oper ation. 
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sc;L~DULi 
Pl eas e a nsv.er all questions as accur at ely as you c an. ·:e reali ze t hat it j: 
is oft en difficult to do this with check mar ks, but vre would ap~re ci ate it 1 
i f you woul d check the ans\7ers which you f eel come clos est . to accu r2.t ely 
desc ribing your child. 
1 . Hh ere is your child living at pre s ent! ________ _______ _ _ 
(If he is not with his parents , plea s e s p ecify r elatives , fost e r 
p a r ents , bo a r ding school, correctiona l institution, psychiatric 
h os pit al or other place V!her e child is living) 
2. Has h e b een in school regularly since leaving Bra dley! 
------------------If not when vms he not'? --- ---- ------ -
Wh at wa s the r eason! J.llness _ _ Truancy __ Left __ i::..xcluded 
'--------
3 . -~ihat gra d e is he in at pr esent! __ If he has left scho ol, Y<hat was the 
l a s t g r a de attended! ____ _ 
Is h e an 2xcellent __ ._Good ___ Fair __ Poor _ _ Failin~student! 
n ovr does he ;; et :o_l ong with t e ach ers! .£<cellent __ Good __ .Fair __ 
Poor_~ 
4. How do es he get along with children his own age ! 
.J:xcellent __ Good ___ Fair __ Poor __ 
5 . Hovr does he get along with family members ? (check one for each member) 
Mother 
Fat he r 
Brothers 
Siste rs 
Zxcellent Good Fair Poor 
6 . Has he received any psychiatric treatment or professional guida nce 
sinc e l eaving Bradley? When? ______________ _ 
·~/he re? 
By Vihom: _ _ _____ _ 
7 . Has he had any difficulty with the l aw? __ When!. ________ _ 
\Yhat was the charge? _________________________________ _... ______ __ 
"iihat was the outcome? 
\Specify probation , fine , correctional institution , etc.) 
s . In your opinion, has your child improved ____ stayed the same __ __ 
grovm \""iorse ____ since leaving Bradley! 
g . Will you pl ease state briefly the things which indicate to you whether 
your child has made a good or poor adjustment , and what improvements you 
___ J_~r~d_b~~k -~[e¥h~~ - ~F~_ejf~~:ed :o ~~:_ ~'rona P:ndleton-~rad~ey H_ome_. __ _ 
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sc·-rmUL.c.: B 
1. Geographic Area 
2 . Age 
3 . Length of Stay 
4. Diagnosis 
5 . Progress in Treatment at Bradley 
I 
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SCH~DUL.8 C 
·,mAT AR.li: Smi,~ Ol!., Td:G PH.OBLA1IS THKf ViiLL B.t~ I NVOLV.itD I N OBTAINING DATA 
FOR • COEPLLT.i£ FOLLOV/-UP? 
1. Per cent of guardians locatable 
2. Sources which would have to be contacted 
A. Per cent of families having contact with the child 
B. Per cent of children in school 
c. Per cent of children having contact with social agencies 
D. Per cent of children having contact with psychiatric 
institutions 
.u; . Other sources 
3. Indications of what co oper ation .can be expected 
\,HAT .-ill.~ TH.8 VALU~S A.i~D LIMI'fATIONS OF A ~U~3TIONNALi.~ ADDR.U:S S.iliD TO 
GUA!.i.DIANS AS A lvi.STl-iOD OF FOLLO\v-UP FOR Al'J HJ;..PA'l'I.&iiJT rl':c:C:ATi'J..I.JJ~T CbNT.&i.! 
1. Per cent responding to first and second mailings 
2. Influence on response of 
A. Geographic location 
B. Progress in treatment 
c. Date of discharge 
D: Length of stay 
.u: . Diagnosis 
F . Age of child 
3. Completeness of replies 
4 . Apparent understanding of the questions 
5. Clarity of answers 
US il~FULN ~SS OF A SUBJ:d:CTIV.!i: QU.i:STION R~,WilUNG A1~ :SSSAY .A.NS ., . .&"\ 
1
1 1. Per cent responding to both aspects of the question 
1 2 . Per cent responding in part 
-~~ 
3. Apparent understanding of the question 
4. Clarity of answers 
5. Material gained in addition to information pertaining to 
the question asked 
A. Parental attitudes, values, and insights 
.B. Cor~~ents which would be valuable in pointing out 
areas for further study 
6. Factors which indicate good or poor adjustment to parents 
7. Parental expectations in sending children to Bradl ey 
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